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The authors would like to highlight the following corrections.
Although it does not affect any of the conclusions reported in the ori-
ginal article, some minor calculation errors and typos in the print
version of the article have been rectified here.

Correction -1) There was an error with the position of brackets in
the print version of Equation (1) and (2). They should be read as fol-
lows.

= × −CH loss Mass loss at C Mass loss at C M(% ) 4.11 ( 540˚ 420˚ )/ cp

(1)

= × −CC loss Mass loss at C Mass loss at C M(%) 2.27 ( 950˚ 540˚ )/ cp

(2)

Correction -2) The Calcium hydroxide (%) of cement pastes is
amended in this revised Table 5.

Table 5. Content of calcium hydroxide (%) and calcium carbonate
(%) determined from TGA analysis at 7-day age.

Calcium hydroxide (%)
(540 °C < T < 420 °C)

Calcium carbonate (%)
(750 °C < T < 950 °C)

Plain cement
paste

14.34 2.15

Saturated
biochar
added
cement paste

15.57 5.80

Unsaturated
biochar
added
cement paste

16.07 3.08

Correction- 3) Title of Fig. 7 should be.
Fig. 7. Heat flow (per gram of cement paste) due to hydration of

cement paste with saturated and unsaturated biochar. For clarity of
understanding, Fig. 16 is revised with ductility factors as follows. The
displacement values (mm), which influence the slope of load-dis-
placement curves, are also rectified. Higher ductility factor of biochar
added mortar compared to control (Fig. 16) indicates that addition of
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saturated and unsaturated biochar lead to a softening behavior once the
peak flexural load is reached.

Fig. 16. Load-displacement profile of mortar containing saturated
and unsaturated biochar.

Correction- 4) Fig. 17 (b) is corrected and revised as follows.
Fig. 17 (b). SEM micrograph of cracks and discontinuities in bio-

char-mortar paste.

The pores of biochar particle is not clearly visible in Fig. 22.
Therefore, for clarity of reading, the following revised figure may be
referred.

The authors would like to apologise for any inconvenience caused.
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